Validation of an ultrasensitive and specific immunofluorometric assay for mouse follicle-stimulating hormone.
Sensitive and specific measurement of FSH is critical to research in reproductive biology, and the increasing availability of transgenic mouse models has created a need for a robust, sensitive, and specific mouse (m) FSH assay. The present study evaluated a time-resolved immunofluorometric assay (IFMA) for mFSH using monoclonal antibody to human (h) FSHbeta as a capture antibody and a biotinylated polyclonal antibody to rat alpha subunit as a detection probe, with signaling amplified by europium-labeled streptavidin. The mFSH IFMA lowered the detection limit 34-fold (5 vs. 170 pg/sample) compared with standard mFSH RIA. The mFSH IFMA demonstrated parallelism of response to dilutions of castrated mouse serum and rat FSH but no cross-reactivity with hFSH and mLH or hLH, whereas the RIA demonstrated nonparallel cross-reactivity with hFSH. The IFMA has a wide analytical range, with a good precision profile for within- and between-assay reproducibility. Because the IFMA is a sandwich-type assay with strict dimer-specificity by design, the lower readings and recovery obtained were compared with the RIA when both assays used a pituitary-purified mFSH assay standard that contained isolated or fragmented subunits as well as intact dimeric FSH. When used with mouse serum sample, the mFSH IFMA demonstrated the expected increases following orchidectomy as well as markedly enhanced sensitivity to very low levels of endogenous mFSH in gonadotropin-deficient mice. Furthermore, the IFMA measured mFSH with fidelity in both intact and orchidectomized male mice without any interference from transgenic hFSH. The greatly enhanced sensitivity, specificity, and technical convenience of this mFSH IFMA will allow wider application of FSH measurements to very small blood samples in immature and mature mice as well as transgenic models.